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Thank you 

David McKenzie…
(co-author & mentor)



Objectives:
Impact Evaluation vs.
Academic Contribution 



- Novel research questions (main effect & 
mechanism measures for desired unit)

- Execution risks & complexities (only one 
shot: difficult to tweak then rerun)

RCTs: Evaluation vs. Contribution
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- Causal inference (overcome bias: omitted 
variables, reverse causality, self-selection)

- Persistence of effects (beyond days to 
months or years in the future)

- Exogenous variation where & when needed 
(design then implement intervention)

- Realistic conditions & real-world effects 
(substantive implications)

- Impact & discovery of new solutions (with 
measured ROI or cost-benefit analysis)

- Operationalization issues (mapping to 
theoretical variable of interest)

- Scalability (reach more) & ethics (helping 
some… hopefully not hurting others)

- Generalizability (new context, customers, 
companies… if local sample, intervention)



Main Effect
- LHS variable (dependent variable) is novel or never measured before
- RHS variable (intervention) is novel or never exogenously shifted before
- effect: significant (zero / nonzero); size (S / M / L); sign (positive / negative)
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Contribution: first study to show…



• Screening (e.g. local judges rating business plans)

• Networking (e.g. local peer to peer info sharing)

• Training (e.g. local instructor to multiple entrepreneurs)

• Consulting (e.g. local advisor to single entrepreneur)

• Coaching (e.g. remote expert to single entrepreneur)

Interventions:  improve business capabilities

(see Anderson et al. 2018; Bloom et al. 2013; Brooks et al. 2018; Bruhn et al. 2018; Cai & Szeidl 2018; Campos et al. 2017; Drexler et al. 
2014; Fafchamps & Quinn 2018; Karlan et al. 2018; McKenzie 2017; McKenzie & Woodruff 2013, 2017; Woodruff 2018)



In partnership with

‘Virtual’ Coaching: connections across markets



02 Mechanism
- dig inside the ‘black box’ (uncover at least one underlying process explanation)
- theoretical contribution (potential is greater)
- generalizable insight (different RHS intervention in different context to move same mechanism)

Contribution: first study to show…



• Screening (e.g. local judges rating business plans)

• Networking (e.g. local peer to peer info sharing)

• Training (e.g. local instructor to multiple entrepreneurs)

• Consulting (e.g. local advisor to single entrepreneur)

• Coaching (e.g. remote expert to single entrepreneur)

Recommendations:  improve business capabilities

Practices:
e.g. marketing 
tactics (4Ps)

(see Anderson et al. 2018; Bloom et al. 2013; Brooks et al. 2018; Bruhn et al. 2018; Cai & Szeidl 2018; Campos et al. 2017; Drexler et al. 
2014; Fafchamps & Quinn 2018; Karlan et al. 2018; McKenzie 2017; McKenzie & Woodruff 2013, 2017; Woodruff 2018)



• Screening (e.g. local judges rating business plans)

• Networking (e.g. local peer to peer info sharing)

• Training (e.g. local instructor to multiple entrepreneurs)

• Consulting (e.g. local advisor to single entrepreneur)

• Coaching (e.g. remote expert to single entrepreneur)

Recommendations:  improve business capabilities

(see Anderson et al. 2018; Bloom et al. 2013; Brooks et al. 2018; Bruhn et al. 2018; Cai & Szeidl 2018; Campos et al. 2017; Drexler et al. 
2014; Fafchamps & Quinn 2018; Karlan et al. 2018; McKenzie 2017; McKenzie & Woodruff 2013, 2017; Woodruff 2018)

Pivots:
e.g. marketing 
strategies (3Cs)



03 Methodology
- measurement: new or more objective (e.g., digital tools, audits, raters, photos, videos) 
- model (e.g., analytical for predictions; structural for counter-factual analysis)
- multi-method (e.g., field + lab experiments for triangulation; field + secondary for generalizing)

Contribution: first study to show…



A. “structured course correction of a business model”

B. “a deliberate shift in how the business model components are 
designed to create and deliver value for customers”

• Shift:  there must be a distinct stopping, starting and spending of 
resources as the entrepreneur & business move to a new focus.

• Deliberate:  studying or systematic analysis of business model 
components to assess if economics are viable (i.e., customer, 
product, market and company economics).

Ries
(2011, p.149)

Anderson, 
Chintagunta 
& Vilcassim
(2019)

Pivoting:  marketing strategy innovation

Analyzing the 3Cs (company, customer, competitor) and changing strategic direction



Power of the Overall 
Research Design:
Ways to increase signal and 
decrease noise?





Recruitment & Registration (large sample + aligned with research objectives)
- Listing: client list from partner (limitations?) versus sampling by research team (costs?)
- Screening: researcher or partner (eligibility) or both – requires oversubscription
- Representative: use data to compare selected versus not (results generalize to what population?)
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Power of the Research Design



Institutional Context
- Uganda:  emerging market with high rates of entrepreneurship (GEM 2017)



Door-to-Door Recruitment
- No listing sources: e.g., Government, NGOs, MFIs, SME centers
- Census: 20 RAs approached ~20,000 firms over 12 weeks



Target Population
- Small firms: (i) operational, (ii) interested in coaching, (iii) growth-oriented

(n ~ 20,000) (n ~ 4,000) (n ~ 1,500)



(i) Operational
- (a) owner, (b) trading >3 months, (c) physical structure (d) speaks English



(ii) Interested
- Sign up: 4,043 firms completed Recruitment Survey
- Growth Potential Index (GPI): 11 proxies to identify growth-oriented firms

DO YOU WANT TO  
GROW YOUR BUSINESS?

Get free consulting through Grow Movement 
and watch your business grow!

Grow Movement matches ambitious 
business owners like you with experienced 
consultants from around the world who share 
their skills to help you grow your business.

How it works

1 Complete an application form Jan–Mar 2015

2 Complete a ‘Get to know your business’ survey May–Jun 2015

3 Attend an interview with a Grow Movement Project Manager May–Jun 2015

4 Start your consulting! Meet with your remote consultant  
once every two weeks over telephone, Skype and email.

During the next six months (12 sessions total), learn and apply 
new	
�   skills	
�   in	
�   marketing,	
�   financial	
�   management	
�   and	
�   
strategy to improve your performance and grow your business.

Jun–Dec 2015

5 Complete a ‘Following your Growth 1’ survey Jul–Aug 2016

6 Complete a ‘Following your Growth 2’ survey Feb–Mar 2017

Tel: .........................................................................................................................................

Email: info-growconsulting@poverty-action.org

Grow Movement is partnering with Innovations for Poverty Action to test and  
improve the effectiveness of its remote consulting programme.

Grow Movement at Enterprise Uganda
Plot 38, Lumumba Avenue, Nakasero, Kampala

www.growmovement.org

Innovations for Poverty Action Uganda
Plot 9, Naguru Drive Close, Nakawa, Kampala

www.poverty-action.org

INTERESTED? Contact a marketing rep to apply today!



(iii) Growth-Oriented
- Invited: top 1,500 firms qualified and 1,254 completed Baseline Survey



Step 1:  ~20,000 micro/small entrepreneurs approached

Step 2:  4,043 completed recruitment survey (GPI)

Coaching

n = 530
(treatment)

Step 5:  930 study sample
(passed gating interview)

No Coaching

n = 400
(control)

RANDOMLY
ASSIGNED

Step 3:  top 1,500 growth-oriented qualified

Step 4:  1,254 completed baseline
(invited to partner’s registration)

Levels of Screening
- Sample for Randomization: 930 firms into two experimental groups



02 Intervention Strength
- piloting and field immersion (get out of ivory tower)
- heavy hammer: intervention big enough to rise above noise in real world (detect effects on DV)
- identify (and minimize) adoption hurdles or frictions in ongoing compliance
- adoption versus compliance (importance of intervention teams and monitoring)

Power of the Research Design





Power



Intervention

Intervention Strength
- High quality coaches: experienced management professionals
- High intensity: multiple interactions and exercises/application weekly



Compliance:  completion of coaching modules



Intervention

Reducing Frictions
- Skype videoconferencing, mobile calls and emails
- Virtual ‘meetings’ (at business location or Internet Café)



#Uganda600 team: 12 CRMs and 2 team leaders
Worked at “satellite offices” (partnering Internet Cafés)
Facilitated entrepreneur-coach interactions

Client Relations Managers (CRMs)



Intervention Check:  ratings by CRM



Intervention Check:  ratings by Entrepreneur



Monitoring:  project system data led to new insights on ‘pivoting’



03 Measurement
- attrition (and non-survival): final sample for analysis
- research/field manager: immediate (daily); high frequency; automated; audits; anomalies 
- use multiple questions/sources to check and converge on final values 
- transform DVs: winsorize (1%); log (or IHS); composite (same outcome); index (different outcomes)

Power of the Research Design





Data Collection and Timeline



Novel Survey Tools:  triangulation, administrative



Novel Survey Tools:  triangulation, administrative



Novel Survey Tools:  triangulation, administrative





Measuring Sales



1. New Offering
2. Narrow Offering
3. Broad Offering
4. Advanced Offering 
5. Target Segment 
6. Go-To-Market 
7. Revenue Stream
8. Production System

Measuring Pivoting:  typography



Measuring Pivots:  new offering



Measuring Pivots:  confirmed & verified



Measuring Pivots:  deliberate
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Power of the Research Design

Recruitment & Registration (large sample + representative)
- Listing: client list from partner (limitations?) versus sampling by research team (costs?)
- Screening: researcher or partner (eligibility) or both – requires oversubscription
- Representative: use data to compare selected versus not (results generalize to what population?)

Intervention Strength
- piloting and field immersion (get out of ivory tower)
- heavy hammer: intervention big enough to rise above noise in real world (detect effects on DV)
- identify (and minimize) adoption hurdles or frictions in ongoing compliance
- adoption versus compliance – importance of intervention teams and monitoring

Measurement
- attrition (and non-survival): final sample for analysis
- research/field manager: immediate (daily); high frequency; automated; audits; anomalies 
- use multiple questions/sources to check and converge on final values 
- transform DVs: winsorize (1%); log (or IHS); composite (same outcome); index (different outcomes)



THANK 
YOU


